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Mystic messenger guide yoosung



Yoosung route chat schedule: Day 5 01:28 03:22 – Email opportunity 07:35 09:43 12:30 – Email opportunity 13:22 15:43 – Email opportunity 18:25 20:11 – Email opportunity 21:45 – Email opportunity 23:07 Yoosung route chat schedule: Day 6 01:03 03:33 07:05 – Email opportunity 09:55 –
Email opportunity 12:22 14:30 – Email opportunity 17:00 18:45 19:50 – Email opportunity 20:58 – Email opportunity 23:30 Yoosung route chat schedule: Day 7 01:17 – Email opportunity 03:21 07:20 09:50 – Email opportunity 12:02 14:44 Branch 17:32 – Email opportunity 19:19 – Email
opportunity 20:55 22:00 – Email opportunity 23:44 Yoosung route chat schedule: Day 8 02:01 03:42 08:01 11:43 – Email opportunity 13:22 15:30 17:50 – Email opportunity 19:29 Branch 20:45 22:10 – Email opportunity 23:51 Yoosung route chat schedule: Day 9 01:10 03:02 07:45 10:41 –
Email opportunity 14:23 18:00 – Email opportunity 19:03 – Email opportunity 20:10 22:45 Yoosung route chat schedule : Day 10 00:10 01:50 03:13 – Email occasion 06:50 08:59 Branch 12:12 17:30 18:45 20:21 22:22 Yoosung route chat schedule: Day 11 This is the last day of Mystic
Messenger. Make sure you've done everything you need to do, such as making ops saves and action emails, before you start the party, which becomes available from noon. 08:00 12:00 – Party Start View source Comments Share Tips to get his route: (Note: Some tips can be applied on
other days) Be nice to him. Take his side when he's bullied. Calm him down. Don't let him blame V and the group for every problem. Keep the peace in the group. Let him decide for himself. Be patient and supportive. Give him good advice. Get many hearts from him and try to avoid getting
hearts from other members, especially from Zen and Jaehee. Tips to avoid bad endings: (Note: Some tips can be applied to other days) Bad Story Ending 1 (from day 5-7) Don't confuse him as Rika. Don't approve if Rika's alternative Don't be possessive/clingy Don't treat him like a baby or
puppy, treat him like a grown man Be nice to other members, but don't flirt bad story ending 2 (from day 7-8) Let him move on from Rika's death. Trust and never doubt RFA especially V. Stay calm during the emergencies If you really love him, understand his situation. There's still rika's
remains in his heart. He's trying to find his way back to you. Just trust him. Don't act like the VIP member that needs protection Bad Story Ending 3 (from day 8-10) Same tips for Bad Ending 2 Don't push Yoosung to sacrifice himself for you Bad Relationship Ending 1&amp;2 (day 7 and 10)
participate more than 50% of chatrooms Tips to obtain bad endings: Bad Relationship Ending 1 Participate the following chatrooms: Day 1 (35%): 00:03, 11:58, 16:50, 18:02, 19:40, 23:15 Day 2 (45%): 11:45, 15:00, 19:02, 20:05, 21:35 Day 3 (45%): 13:05, 15:30, 17:56, 21:15, 23:00 Day 4
(50%): 03:24, 12:50, 19:18, 22:00, 23:15 Day 5-7 (0%): NONE Don't get all his hearts. Get only 70% of yoosung hearts in the if he is online or his heart is available. You obtain other hearts, but make sure you get more green hearts. Bad relationship ending 2 Participating in the following
chat rooms: Day 1-4: Same with for BRE1 Day 5 (63%): 03:22, 07:35, 09:43, 15:43, 18:25, 21:45, 23:07 Day 6 (45%): 01:03, 12:22, 14:30, 19:50, 20:58 Day 7 (36%): 03:21, 07:20, 12:02, 14:44 Day 8-10 (0%): NO Don't get all its heart. Get only 70% of yoosung hearts in the chat rooms if he
is online or his heart is available. You obtain other hearts, but make sure you get more green hearts. (TIP: To miss the chat room before the Caution enters the chat room, first press the back button in the upper left corner of the screen and press OK to leave the chat room. Re-enter the chat
room to read the missed chat room.) how the content of the Community is available under CC-BY-SA, unless otherwise stated. This Mystic Messenger Yoosung walkthrough ensures you collect the best-to-do hearts of the naïve school scholar and LOLOL warrior. Mystic Messenger starts at
all times with 4 days shared rather than locking you in a personality route. If you want to be sure that you see the Yoosung route at the finish line of this era, this walkthrough from the Prologue, Day 1, Day 2, Day and Day Four is all you want. We don't have every doable Mystic Messenger
chat listed here; there are many others to participate in all day 1 through four, but they do not include alternatives to earn hearts for Yoosung's route. This one is. You don't have to touch every chat we have listed here to unlock the Yoosung route, so don't be afraid with regards to those who
flip up if you like it. If you spend HG and unlock missed chats, though, you might want to see which of them are essential when you glance. With mean, the longer a chat is, the more hearts you earn. While it is best to try to participate in several chats, apart from those listed below, don't be
afraid of an excessive amount about making wrong selections in this one; As long as you unfold your heart between the other characters, especially by placing them in Jumin and 707 because they're not available in Casual Story mode, you haven't changed your ending. Cross-referencing
with our Mystic Messenger chat timetable to see the place email alternatives come up if you want to know which of them are particularly value logining for. Check in with our Mystic Messenger Yoosung route walkthrough and endings guide for detailed assist for the second half of the sport,
or press the Mystic Messenger Yoosung route chat times for a much less spoiler-filled information. Do you need much more help with Yoosung? Visit our Mystic Messenger Yoosung hub for additional suggestions related to the cheerful and attentive scholar, or return to our Mystic
Messenger guide and walkthrough hub. note that the Yoosung route is only accessible in Casual Story mode. Prologue 1: I am [name]. Who are you all and what is this place? 2: I've been here while with a private person known as 'Unknown'. Do you probably know him yet? three: Yes.
Four: I just wanted to obtain the sport and play it. 5: (to) 6: (any) 7: (any) eight: (any) 9: Please clarify. 10: (each) 11: (any) 12: Alright. It seems like fun. I'll give it a go. Day 1 Day 1 – 00:03 1: I'm just a median individual. 2: It's good to see that you're just constructive. three: Thank you ^^ four:
Which video games? 5: LOLOL? League of Loneliness of Life? Day 1 – 07:00 1: You have by no means had a girlfriend;;? 2: Cheer up^^; three: Sounds kewl. four: Enjoy your breakfast ^^ day 1 – 11:58 1: Don't enjoy video games? (Yoosung/Alt Selection 2) 2: I certainly believe way; three: I
believe I have the best to know. four: It was my selection to come back here 5: Ya 6: (any) 7: (any) Day 1 – 18:02 1: (any) 2: Are you good at video games? three: What should I do? Four: I'm doing my biggest ^^ 5: I hope I can help. 6: Thank you. 7: Good luck! Day 1 – 22:30 1: Yoosung,
what are you as good as? 2: Are you sick? Three: Did you want Rika? four: I see. 5: I intend to do my best. 6: I didn't win. 7: Be careful^^ Day 2 – 07:00 1: (any) 2: No. three: Looks good. four: (any) 5: I assume lol 6: (any) Day 2 – 11:45 1: (any) 2: Please be my cat, Yoosung. three: Ya four:
(any) 5: What exactly are you doing? 6: I'm sure she's good. 7: So fast? Day 2 – 17:23 1: 707 has arrived. 2: (every) three: What fun issues? four: Hey ~ Hey ~5: (any) 6: Hello. 7: (every) eight: I'm unhealthy on geography also lol 9: (any) 10: Maybe V is aware of one thing you just don't ...
11: Maybe he had his personal goals. I think he's hiding one thing. 13: Seven, maybe you've seen too many cleaning soapoperas? Lol 14: We have to defend animals. 15: (to) 16: Nevertheless, it is best to eat correctly;; 17: He must be from an excellent rich household ... 18: Enjoy fun^^
Day 2 – 19:02 1: Yoosung, do you enjoy video games? 2: Ya I am listenibn three: ;;; Four: Such a narcissist. lol 5: lmfaoooooo 6: Congrats 7: Okay. Goodbye ~ Day three Day three – 03:04 1: Hiya. 2: lolol It's okay. three: What about inviting them to the RFA opportunity? [Unlocks email.]
Four: You just fell for the video games company's evil understand plan. 5: You raged an inordinate amount of... Good evening~ 6: Hello, Jumin. 7: That's a bit of an exaggerated amount. Eight: I assume that's the way you group people within the company. 9: I think Jumin was just joking. 10:
You seem very busy ... Good luck! Day three – 10:50 1: Hey 707. 2: (every) three: Seven, you didn't go to work, but? Four: I believe it will be good. [Unlocks email]. 5: That little creature? 6: (any) 7: I think it's a story Yoosung would love lolol eight: Everything is for Elise! 9: You discover if
you start wanting! 10: (every) Day three – 12:15 1: Hiya 2: Add extra a loopy affected person ~ three: I did not win. four: I'm not going to ... 5: See you later. 6: Oh, Jaehee you just get in here. 7: 7: I missed you. eight: The LOLOL avatar. 9: You have a DVD? 10: yes... 11: (every) 12: I want
to meet you and everyone else as well. 13: Okay, take advantage of the sport and let's discuss it later ^^ day three – 13:05 1: Do you think Zen looks good in the photo? 2: Yoosung, good to see you ^^ three: Have you looked at the Lady of Bracelets? Four: Why don't you invite her to the
occasion? [Unlocks email.] 5: I can't really get used to that title. 'Luciel' 6: Yoosung is a very honest title. 7: Wow! I'm actually curious about that membership. Eight: We need to invite that membership for our opportunity! [Unlocks email.] 9: Do you have a stage? 10: Hot baths +_+ 11:
Yoosung, relaxation good! Day three – 17:56 1: Have you finished your bath? lol 2: I'll make sure you're not lonely. three: Do you have some hobbies other than video games? Four, I think it suits you. 5: You don't. I'm just joking haha 6: Hello Zen. 7: lolol you might have so many typos.
Eight: Invite that group to the occasion! [Unlocks email.] 9: Looks okay lol 10: Yoosung, have enjoyable along with your sport ~ lolol Day three – 21:15 1: Hey, Yoosung. 2: I'm afraid of Seven. three: Wouldn't feel as real as for those under one's management? four: I can lock you up lol 5:
Zen, have you ever acted out of a state of affairs the place where you locked up? 6: I want to eat jalapeno cheese burger pizza. 7: Jaehee! You have a very good memory. eight: Me too... 9: Let's build the trans fat together everyone. 10: I will in all likelihood order pizza as well. 11: Bye
Yoosung. Day three – 23:00 1: Playing video games? 2: You did. three: Sounds good. Four: Contact them as soon as possible. [Unlocks email.] 5: (any) 6: Yoosung is out to play video games~. 7: You shouldn't say anything to Yoosung. Eight: I have pretty picky style. 9: Invite them!
[Unlocks email.] 10: Sleep tight. Day four Day four – 03:24 1: Seven, bought a very good evening of relaxation? 2: You have to play video games. Three: Yoosung~ I missed you. four: What is enormous effort? 5: Seven's just messing around lol 6: lolololol 7: I think fainting is a bit of an
excessive amount... eight: Whoever mentioned it is a bit...;; 9: What is misleading with the title lolololol A disease known as Drink Caffeine and Faint lololol 10: ^^;; 11: I didn't cry. 12: Call me if anything happens. 13. ^^;; 14: ;;; 15: I'll wake you up... Day four – 09:05 1: Hello. 2: What is that
group? three: If that's the case, what about inviting the group for the occasion? [Unlocks email.] Four: Hello, 707. 5: Yoosung, why are you crying. 6: lololol so cute. 7: Lololololol Eight: So cute lolol 9: you are cheated. 10: Seven lied to you that you have a disease. 11: There... 12: I will do
what my heart desires. 13: Yoosung, cheer up. ^^ Day Four – 1: (any) 2: Hello, Yoosung! Three: What do you think, Yoosung? four: It would have been good for those who called this collective... ... (each) 6: Yoosung, it's best to relax a bit. 7: But Yoosung does have a degree. eight: (each)
9: Cheer up. We are in a position to maintain the opportunity now at least. 10: I'll be nice. We can all make a hard effort together. Day four – 12:50 1: Hello, Jaehee. 2: Yoosung, hey ~ three: He could be too. Four, you didn't stop gaming, did you? 5: Great. Stop abruptly! 6: Actually not like
guys who only have good resumes. 7: Yoosung... You're so hot. eight: So unhappy T_T an employee's lifespan. 9: I believe that making an attempt at a thing new at all times helps. 10: Should I invite them to the occasion...? [Unlocks email.] 11: Good luck, Yoosung ^^ Day four – 15:00 1:
Zen, what do you do? 2: On the brink of insanity. three: Ssup Yoosung. Four: You seduce ^^ 5: Because you are addicted to video games. 6: I like guys who are short. 7: I think that's a little subjective. Eight: I think it's cute. 9: No wonder you've been so subjective, Jaehee 10: Not really my
kind. 11: God. I'm cringeing. 12: Cheer up, Yoosung~. I really feel you ~! 13: Wet hair, sweat drops rolling are muscular tissues... 14: I think it will be good to ask them. [Unlocks email.] 15: Hurry and go, Jaehee. Day four – 19:18 1: Yoosung, it is a very good night~ 2: Good luck.. ^^ three:
I'm helping you, Yoosung. Four: (each) 5: Lolol Stop Teasing Him. 6: lololol I take pleasure in teasing Yoosung too. 7: Invite them for the occasion. [Unlocks email. eight: Jumin must be busy along with his schedule. 9: Don't be so for Jumin. 10: Jaehee, good luck ~! Day four – 22:00 1: Zen,
V was here. 2: He said he's quitting. Three: I think he'll do it. four: (any) 5: Seven is suddenly here! 6: Stop teasing Yoosung. 7: What kind of logic is that? eight: So narrow-minded 222 9: I love guys like Yoosung. 10: Just it cleans my soul 11: lmfaoooooooo 12: Yoosung... Don't fall into
Seven's trick! It's a lure! 13: Stop messing with Yoosung ~! 14: Bienvenue! 15: So cool...! 16: Zen, you may have your individual charms. 17: The cat is so happy ~18: Should I invite them to the occasion? [Unlocks email.] 19: Good concept. 20: So infantile 21: Bye, 707. 22: Good bye~ Day
four – 23:15 1: Yoosung, how does it really feel to be back on LOLOL 2: Wow ~ So superior. Three: Have bravery, Yoosung. four: LOLOL guild... How about inviting them to the occasion? [Unlocks email.] 5: Hello ~6: Why are you asking me that? 7: (every) eight: (any) 9: Good evening
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